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sTAm (P, CzLmf:

Claim of the System Comittee of the Brotherhood that:

(1) The demotion of Track For- D. F. Martin and his disqualification for work in Ranks 1 aad 2 was without just and proper cause, was
an abuse of justice and discretion and in violation of the Agreement
(System File l-l22/D-105155 E-306-18).
(2) .Mr. D. F. Martin MY be reinstated and paid at the foreman'8
rate for aLl straight-time and overtime worked by Timbering Gang go. 1%
tram l2:oO B on October 31, 197'3 until he is reinstated a8 foreman with hi8
Ranks 1 and 2 senicrity.
OPIBYtR OF BOARD:

On October 31, 1973, the Clairmurt wa8 scheduled to begin
service at 7:OO A.M. on his regular aasignmaat an the
Foreman of Timbering Gang Bo. 150. Because of an alleged auto accident
which occurred in clmumstances that prevented him from phoning his supervisor, the Clalmant was delayed in reaching work and his supcrvlsor bad no
knowledge of when ha would arrive. He reported for duty at about l2:CC
noon, at which time he was verb- relieved of his foreman 's duties and
informed that he could exercise hi8 seniority in anOther capacity. The
foIlowIng day he received a letter which read8 a8 follow8:
"You have failed to properly protect and can-y out the
duties and responeibilities requFred of a foreman and
as a result you are disqualified for work in Rank8 1
ami 2.
you nay place yourself in lower rank8 a8 yuur seniority
wxll permit . "
Following imestigatlon, the Claimant's demotion f'rom the foreman’s position
was confirmed by a letter from the Division Engineer.
The Employes' appeal raieee a procedural iame which ia supported
by the record and thus the merit8 of thi8 dlsplta will not be re8cbed. The
procedural iesue is bssed OII the &1ploye8' contention that the discipline
m8t be vacated because the Carrier felled to comply with Rule 25(a) which
reads a8 follow8:
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"Employes in big&r raoks who become disqualified for
work in the higher rauk8 may be demoted to lower rank8.
Such action shall not be taken, however, until charge8
have been preferred against the emloye. and, if he 80
desirer. a hearing granted in accordance with 2ule n(b).
If the employ= feels un.lWtly treated, he shall have the
right to &p&&l his ca8; in accorda& with Role q(e)."
(Underline added)
The Carrier doe8 not dispute that the ClaimMt wa8 denoted without charge8 having been preferred and before he had a hearing opportunity.
However, the Carrier asserts that the demotion was a dieciplinary neaaure
governed by Rule 27 (Discipline and Investigation) and that, 8inCe the
Claimant's lack of qualifications wa8 not the reason for the demotion,
the provirion8'of Rule 25(a) are not applicable.
Rule 25(a) refer8 to "employerr... who becems di8qualified for
work in the higher ranks," and provide8 that such employe8 nay be demoted
to lower ranks. The rule goe8 on to state that, a8 a condition precedent
to des&ion, charge8 must be preferred and a hearing opportunity afforded.
In terms of who 18 covered by the rule, the definitional term in the rule
is "emphye8 * . . who becone disqualified." This term give8 no indication
that, because of differing rea8ons for demotion8, 8ome demoted amployes
are covered by the rule while others are not; instead, the tern on it8 face
clearly indicate8 that the rule encosrpa88er any disqualification and demotion without regud to the reason therefor. Since the di8ciplinary purpose for the demotion in this ca8e doe8 not render Itule 25(a) inapplicable
to the demotion, it nu8t ba concluded that the Carrier's action violated
that rule and the %ployes' position 18 supported by the record and the
rule. Accordingly, the claim will be sustained to the~extant that the
Carrier shall pay the Claimant the difference between the rate of his lower
rank of service and the rate of the foreman'8 position for the period beginning on the date of hi8 demotion and ending on the date of hi8 restoration to the rank of foreman.
FlIiDIRs: The Third Division of the Adjustment Board, upon the whole record
and all the evidence, find8 and holds:
That ths parties waived oral hearing;
‘hat the Carrier and the Ebiploye8 involved in thi8 di8@e are
respectively Carrier and Bsploye8 within the neaning of the Railway Labor
Act, as approved June 21, 1934;
That this Division of the Adju8tnent Board ha8 juri8diCtion over
the diaputc involved herein; and
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That the Agreement wan violated.
A W A R D
Claim rwtained as per Opinion.

RATIQNALRAIIsIWADJUS~BaARD
Ry Order of ThM Division
ATTEST:
Executive secretary
Dated at Chkag0, Illinois, this 19th day of

May 1976.

